Super clasicos

It is considered the biggest rivalry in Mexican football, [2] and one of the biggest in world
football. They are also known for their extensive fan bases throughout Mexico and the United
States , and are both considered the most popular teams. As of 28 September , America leads
the all-time head-to-head results between the two with 85 wins to Chivas 75, with 76 matches
ending in a draw. The first confrontation between what are considered the two most popular
teams in Mexico [5] ended with a victory for Guadalajara with a score of 1â€”0. In danger of
finishing lower in the standings, the club hired Fernando Marcos, a retired player and referee.
By the â€”59 tournament, Marcos had transformed the team into a contender for the title. After
the â€” tournament, in which Club Zacatepec was crowned champions, Chivas managed to win
a record six consecutive titles. The late s through the mids could be considered the best era in
Chivas' history. During this time period, Chivas won the majority 7 of their eleven league titles,
only interrupted twice in and , by Zacatepec and Club Deportivo Oro respectively. Mexican
football had drastically evolved by the s. The period of football domination between two teams
was certainly over. Up until then, no other club had managed the incredible success of Chivas.
First, starting in , a series of three consecutive titles, followed by two consecutive titles starting
in Francisco Palencia would score the th goal of his career in the 58th minute, tying the score
2â€”2. However, things wouldn't end there. The score was tied 3â€”3 although Chivas attempted
yet another goal that came from Palencia. Note: On May 26, , Francisco Javier Rodriguez
became the first player ever in the history of Mexican football to champion with both teams.
First having championed with Chivas on December 10, He did not score a single goal. With the
firing of Jose Manuel de la Torre of whom Reyna had feuded with for some time and with the
coming of Matias Almeyda, Reyna was left out of training sessions and coming matches.
Reyna's contract with Chivas was officially terminated on March 9, Several managers have led
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known as the club of Argentina's working class or the people's club, with many Boca fans
coming from the local Italian immigrant community. Boca fans are actually known as " Xeneizes
" " Genoese ". By , both club had their fields in La Boca and had not won any league, being also
far away from the popularity that would come after. The most known Argentine football rivalry
until then had been Alumni â€” Belgrano A. Racing Club de Avellaneda became the firtst of the
Big Five when that same year won the first of their seven consecutive league titles. Before their
first official match, Boca and River had played two friendlies and River Plate's nickname was
Darseneros the most popular Millonarios came in Each stadium, Boca's La Bombonera and
River's El Monumental are known to bounce with the simultaneous jumping of the fans. At
times, the matches have been known to end in fights between the violent factions on both sides
or with the police. Boca fans refer to River supporters as " gallinas " "chickens" claiming the
lack of guts of River players. Despite the fact that their club traces back its roots to La Boca,
River fans refer to their Boca rivals as " los chanchitos " "little pigs" because they claim their
stadium, located in the less affluent La Boca area, smells most of the time, [9] as well as "
bosteros " "manure collectors" , a reference to the smell of a polluted river in La Boca. The
rivalry between the two clubs can also affect players, particularly those who are transferred
between the two clubs. Cataldo Spitale was the first to make the change, when he left Boca to
sign for River in One side looks on you as a traitor and the other doesn't really trust you. You
need time to adapt and a lot of character to win people over. Recently, on March 21 in the
Clausura tournament, the two teams started playing in La Bombonera. In the ninth minute of
play, the match was suspended because of heavy rainfall in Buenos Aires. The match restarted
on Thursday, March 25, , and was played with two halves of 41 minutes. On June 23, , in El
Monumental, after a match between the two teams, 71 fans were killed in a crush at gate 12, with
fans left injured. The disaster was the worst football related incident in the history of Argentine
football and the majority of the dead were teenagers and young adults; the average age of the
victims was There are various claims as to what exactly happened that day. Some claim that the
disaster happened after Boca Juniors fans threw burning River flags from the upper tiers of the
stadium, causing a stampede of their own fans in the lower tier. Others claim that it happened
after River fans arrived at the Boca section, causing the stampede of the visiting fans. Yet

others claim that gate 12 was locked, or would not open at the time, and that the fans at the
back did not hear the ones at the front telling them to stop coming in. William Kent, River's
former president, claimed that the police were the culprits, as they began repressing Boca fans
after they had thrown urine at them from the stands. Some witnesses claim that the turnstiles to
the exit were blocked by a huge iron pole. After three years of investigation, a government
inquiry found no one guilty, much to the disappointment of the families of the victims. Since the
tragedy, the gates at El Monumental have been identified by letters instead of numbers. At the
end of the season, the 68 football clubs in the Argentine Football Association collected , pesos
for the families of the deceased. Since the turn of the century, the rivalry intensified to different
levels. A series of fierce meetings and violent events rekindled international attention to the
derby. Boca eliminated River in the Copa Libertadores and Copa Libertadores , winning the title
in , and , and reaching the finals in Moreover, in June , River was relegated for the first time in
its history. Since its promotion in , River eliminated Boca in the Copa Sudamericana , Copa
Libertadores , Supercopa Argentina , Copa Libertadores , and the Copa Libertadores , lifting the
trophy in almost all occasions, exception made of the Copa Libertadores During the Copa
Libertadores , River Plate players were attacked at half time by a Boca fan that spread pepper
spray to the players at the beginning of the second half. The game was suspended and River
were awarded the qualification. At the time of the attack, River was winning the series 1â€”0. In
the Copa Libertadores Finals, the bus carrying Boca's players to the El Monumental was
attacked by River fans who threw stones after the police withdrew from the zone. After drawing
2â€”2 at La Bombonera and losing its home field advantage, River famously won the game on
aggregate. Through the series, Boca was always ahead until the extra time of the return leg.
Given the rivalry and the stage, and the fact of having been played in Europe, the Copa
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